A bstract: Tn a previous work we improved sonw earlier rPsults of Tma nuvilov, Li and Zha ng, a nd of Zuazua , on t he bo undary exact controlla bility of sernilin ear wave eq ua tion s by wcakeuin g th e g rowt·h assumptions o n t he nonlin eari ty. /\ nswering a quest io n of Ztw zua we give a st ill wea ker, essent iall y opti m al con d iti on. Furt.IJ e rrrJ ore, we establish an approx im ate intem a l controll ability res nll under t lw same growth ass umpti ons.
Introduction and formulation of the main results
Vve will obtain a boundary exact controllability res ult und er suitab le, raLher weak growth assumptions on the nonlin earity f. In order !.o stnte our result , let.
us introduce the iterated logarithm functions log 1 defined by th e formul as log 0 s := s and log 1 s := log(Jogj~l s ), j = I, 2, ... , and define the numbers e 1 by the equations log 1 eJ = 1 for j = 0, I, ... :
We prove in the next section that the formu la 00 L(x) :=IT logdek + JxJ) = (1 + Ja;J) log(e + JxJ) log 2 (ce + J:rJ) ... Cannarsa, K ornomik and LoT-eti ( 1999) also show that the assumption (3) of the above theorem · is essent· ially optimal_
Next we study the internal controll abili ty of th e problem (1 0) (11) (12)
The authors are grateful to E. Zuazua for hi s question leading to Theorem 1.1 above.
Infinitely iterated logarithms
Let us observe that ( ej ) is a strictly increasin g sequence of positive numbers, rapidly tending to infinity. Note that eo= 1 and logjel = el-j for all I ;::: j;::: 0.
(13)
The purpose of t his section is to establish some properties of the fuu ction L(x), defined in the introduct ion, which we will be using in th e sequel: (] 5) 
for all integers l :::: k .
( 1 G) (17) Proof: Note that ( 16) form all y coin cicl8s with ( 17) for all integers l :::: k.
•
Proof: Similarly as above, (18) 
r>rmuorrroc hv th<> r"tin tP~J· .. and thP.rdore the in fi nite J)rodu cts in (23) 
for all x 2 1, and the last expression tends to zero by (24). Now (15) easily follows by applying the Young inequality.
Turning to the proof of (14), assume, on the contrary, t. hat the integral converges. Then 1~ L~:) ---+ 0 as n ---+ + oo. 
L(t).
It follows by induction that
for n = 2, 3, ....
Since the series L et clearly converges (because ci __, +oo very quickly)
and since every ej is greater th an 1, we have 00
an cl therefore Henceforth assume that 1/u/ 1 > 1. Let us note t hat C(ab) S::
for a ll real numbers a a nd b. Tncleed , assum in g for exampl e that /1/, / 2 [/1 /, usin g For 6 = c 2 / (2CS) the lemma follows.
Proof of Theorem 1. 2
• Without loss of generality we assume that vo an d v 1 vanish outside the interval (a+ 6',b-6') for some 0 < 6' < 6.
Applying Theorem 1.] we obtain control fun ction s ha and hb and a solution
of (J) satisfying ( 4) . Notice that , in particul ar , v is bounded.
Let us consider, for every 0 < a < 6', a cutoff function Xa E C 2 (a, b)
We may choose it so that (:30)
A simple computation shows that for every 0 < a < 0 Now, by the same method used in the proof of Cannarsa, I<omornik and Lor_eti (1999) [Theorem l.l] , we conclude that the problem
has a unique solution
The proof will be complete if we show that if a is chosen to be sufficient ly small. For thi s purpose, let us set Then , wa satisfies The proof of (37) is simil a r.
Proof of Theorem 1.3
We argue as in the prev ious proof and consider a cv.tojj function x E C 2 (a, Then, applying T heorem 1.1 we obta in control fun ctions h" and h1, a nd a solution v of (1) for which (4) holds true. A simple cornputatiou show s th at 'I t : = xv solves (6) with
f( v)-J( xv)-2xxvx -Xx :cU
and that conditions ( LO ), (1 I ) and (1 2) are also satisfied.
